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UNPLUGGED
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

All the latest news on school holiday fun at Woodhouse Activity Centre

IN THIS ISSUE
Facilitated October school
holiday activity programs
Family fun in the school
holidays
60th Birthday Celebration
OPEN DAY

An ideal cure for 'nature
deficit disorder'
Safe exploration of a 54-hectare natural wonderland offers an ideal
cure for 'nature deficit disorder’. The ENGAGE Team (trained Scout
Leaders) at Woodhouse Activity Centre just so happen to be able
to provide this particular tonic and have, again, accepted the
challenge to pull the children of Adelaide away from the screen
these school holidays and reconnect them with nature.
The fully facilitated and catered day camps present a different
theme each day (bar one encore performance), so you can book
for 1 day, or all 9. Better still… each day comes with entry to our
famous Woody’s Challenge Hill Obstacle Course. Be prepared to
get muddy!
Optional overnight stay with night walk and games on Wednesdays
- you'll want to get in quick to secure your bunk.
See full program lineup on page 2.
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FACILITATED SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMS
Programs have been designed for ages 5-15. $60 per day includes full facilitation, Challenge Hill and meals, $70
additional for overnight stay option on Wednesdays. Drop off 8:30-9:00am, pick up 5:00-5:30pm.
Check out the awesome program lineup below and phone 8339 3333 to secure your child’s place.

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

YADNOM
YADSEUT

02.10.17 PUBLIC HOLIDAY
No facilitated program at Woodhouse. Why not
pack a picnic, and come in and enjoy a Day Visit
with the whole family? More details below in
Family Fun.

09.10.17 CONSTRUCTION
Build your dream Cubby, a bridge over the creek
or maybe you’d rather walk the plank. The only
limit is your imagination.

03.10.17 CAMPFIRE COOKING
Learn about fire danger and how to create a safe
campfire for outdoor cooking. Making damper,
s’mores, Indian Fry bread and cooking sausages
on a stick is just the tip of the flame of the
exciting adventures ahead.

10.10.17 PERFORMING ARTS
Music… costumes… and action! Bring your
favourite instrument, costume or music and
create an act that will have you laughing, singing
and performing to crowds.

YADSENDEW

04.10.17 SCIENCE - *OVERNIGHT OPTIONAL*
A day full of exciting smells, sights and sounds
with plenty of hands on activities to learn about
the world around us. Why do things float, pop or
foam… and what colour slime is the best? Things
are going to get messy, so come along in old
clothes.

05.10.17 TREASURE HUNT

YADSRUHT

You will need all of your investigative and crime
cracking skills to navigate your way to the
treasure hidden somewhere inside the
Woodhouse Activity Centre property. Come
dressed to theme as a pirate, spy or investigator.
X definitely marks the spot.

11.10.17 CRIME CRACKERS - *OVERNIGHT OPTIONAL*
Oh no! An important Woodhouse artefact has
gone missing. Do you have what it takes to track
down the clues and solve the mystery? Learn to
pick up finger prints, analyze clues and interview
suspects to solve The Great Artefact Mystery.

12.10.17 GIANT GAMES
Giant games in locations all around Woodhouse.
Navigate your way from one activity to another.
Be prepared for some seriously silly games.

YADIRF

06.10.17 SCIENCE

13.10.17 OUTDOOR MASTER CHEF

Encore performance. A day full of exciting smells,
sights and sounds with plenty of hands on
activities to learn about the world around us.
Why do things float, pop or foam… and what
colour slime is the best? Things are going to get
messy, so come along in old clothes.

Cooking in a kitchen is just too easy. We’ve
designed a day of outdoor cooking that explores
several different styles of cooking. You’ll get a
chance to cook on fire, Trangias and solid fuel
stoves. Bring your finest culinary skills with you
for this fun day of eating and cooking.
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FAMILY FUN IN THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
DAY VISITS
Pack a picnic and bring the family for a Day Visit at Woodhouse. Test yourself on the famous Woody's Challenge
Hill obstacle course, and spend the rest of the day relaxing in the majestic grounds, or enjoying one of the many
other activities on offer, including Disc Golf, orienteering courses, and walking trails.
$15 per adult, $10 per child (4-15yrs), $12 concession, $35 family (2A+2C or 1A+3C). Children under 4 free.

CAMPING
Stay for a night or two at the numerous outdoor unpowered camping areas, for the experienced camper, or those
looking for an adventure. These camping areas include adjacent shower and toilet blocks, undercover BBQ
facilities and campfire areas - as well as all the same access as Day Visit entry.
Tarrif per night: $22 per adult, $18 per child (4-15 yrs), $70 family (2A+2C or 1A+3C). Children under 4 free.
Prices correct at time of print and subject to change without notice

DID YOU KNOW..?
Woodhouse Activity Centre offers fully facilitated, fully catered School Camp Accommodation Packages?
Ask for full brochure on our school camps and for further details on our facilitated:
- corporate retreats
- team building activities
- kid’s birthday parties
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OPEN DAY
Come and help Scouts SA celebrate 60
years of Woodhouse Activity Centre on 15th
October 2017, from 10:00am-4.00pm.
A gold coin gives you entry to a day of fun,
games, activities and CHALLENGE HILL!
To register for express check in and receive
your free commemorative badge, email
info@woodhouse.org.au with number of
guests.
Where: 37 Spring Gully Road, Piccadilly SA
Enquiries: 8339 3333

